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Seek the Challenging Position of Translator 
 

Loving foreign languages and cultures, I decided to improve my knowledge and skills attending 

a university course in translation. I have been working as a freelance translator since 2006. At 

the beginning I used to translate manuals, but in a few years I was able to translate books and 

magazines, websites and above all games - my passion. 

I am a reliable, professional and certified translator with experience in English and Italian 

translation, editing, localization and proofreading. 

 

Summary of Qualifications 
 

 Proficient in English and in Italian, and expert in their language and grammar. 

 Detailed knowledge of both specific and general vocabulary. 

 Intimate familiarity with Italian, English and Japanese culture. 

 Great and lifelong passion for games and technology. 

 Excellent computer/word-processing skills. 

 Good use of CAT tools, such as SDL Trados. 

 Extremely good at editing and proofreading translations. 

 Painstaking attention to details. 

 Great ability to meet task deadlines and deliver translations on time. 

 Able to work under pressure. 

 Strong interpersonal skills and ability to work in a team environment. 

 

Academic Background 

 
 July - September 2010: Stage in Paris, at La Dante - comité de Paris. I worked as Foreign 

Language Course Manager. 
 May 2010: Refresher course about teaching Italian to foreigners, offered by CET Florence. 
 December 2006: University of Florence, I earnt my Master’s Degree in Foreign Language 

Translation with the academic qualification of Dottore magistrale in teoria e pratica della 
traduzione letteraria. In the graduation thesis, literary aspects about Edogawa Ranpo’s 
complete works were studied. It involved several novels and short stories translations. 

 April 2004:I earnt my Bachelor Degree in Intercultural and Interlinguistics Studies from the 
University of Florence. The final study wanted to remark linguistic differences between 
Japanese and Chinese idioms through translated novels. 

 

Work Experience: 

 

 University of Calabria                                Actual 

Instructor of English 

Position Summary: EAP and ESL teacher. 
 

 BSC Everst Translation                               Actual 

Translator and localizator 

Position Summary: Play Station, Android and PC game translation and localization, such as 

Beholder, Megaton Rainfall, Park Build, Funky Bay, Goblin Defenders 2 (marketing). Furthermore I 

have translated several hidden objects puzzle games – both for PC and Mobile devices – by Artifex 

Mundi and Big Fish, such as Queen’s Quest, Face of Illusion, Endless Fables, Eventide, etc. 

 

 Mugencreations                                         Actual 
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Translator and subtitling 

Position Summary: PS4, PSVita, Nintendo, PC videogames translation, such as Shantae the 

Pirate’s curse (updates only), Darius Burst Chronicle Saviours, Crimzon Clover, Shantae: Half-

Genie Hero (updates only) and Frotress Legends. 

 Active Gaming Media                                   Actual 

Translator 

Position Summary: Translator and proofreader of several files (different topics). Japanese – 

Italian pair. 

 

 SpeechGlobal                                               Actual 

Translator and proofreader 

Position Summary: Both CAT tool and human translation and proofreading. 

 

 Dotsub                                                         Actual 

Translator and proofreader 

Position Summary: Translation, proofreading and subtitling of several videos. 

 

 Wordsvoice                                                  Actual 

Translator and proofreader 

Position Summary: Translator and proofreader of SAP course (planning and maintenance). 

Translations about safety, chemical, laws, tourism, (and similar topics) web content and 

websites. 

 

 bestbetnow.com                                         2015 July 

Translator and subtitling 

Position Summary: Betting web site headlines and promos translation, proofreading and 

updating. 

 

 Injestar Japan                                            2015 June 

Translator and subtitling 

Position Summary: Subtitles translation from Japanese to Italian. The videos were about 

Japanese culture and traditions; travelling and holidays. 

 

 MotaWord                                                  2014 November - actual 

Translator 

Position Summary: MotaWord is a collaborative human translation platform. So it happened to 

translate several files, and most of them were websites, about tourism and lifestyle, and 

games. 

 

 

Computer Programming Skills  
 Windows and Microsoft Office XP Kit including Word, Excel, PowerPoint and FrontPage 
 Adobe Acrobat; Adobe Photoshop. 
 AEGISUB Advanced Subtitle Editor 
 SDL Trados Studio 2014 


